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BATTERY STEWARDSHIP:
ACCESSING INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
In September 2017, ISF and ABRI attended the 22nd International Congress for Battery Recycling (ICBR) in Lisbon.
With support of the QLD government, ABRI and ISF leveraged this opportunity to conduct a policy research project
examining stakeholder perspectives on battery stewardship in Europe. This work identifies important learnings
and insight relevant to Australia as the sector navigates the introduction of a National Battery Stewardship Scheme.
This synthesis report summaries the most up to date information
presented at ICBR 2017; interviews with key stakeholders from
Industry, academia and government; and, a review of key
literature. It includes a summary of:

§ Battery market & international recycling trends
§ Key features of the EU Battery Directive
§ Reflections on key insights and implications directly

Australian handheld battery collection rates
relatively low
While the market for batteries is booming, international efforts
to ensure environmentally sound and safe management
across the life-cycle are highly inconsistent (see Figure 1i).

relevant to the Australian context

§ Emerging safety concerns

KEY FINDINGS

Scope, definitions and targets
§ Clear scope definition is critical for success (product
categories, chemistry type, size and use)
§ Implications for assigning responsibilities, consumer
awareness, safety, reporting, compliance, enforcement
§ A poorly scoped scheme is susceptible to:
§ Free riding
§ Collection stream contamination
§ Uncertain and complex reporting that undermines
performance/ outcome monitoring
§ Safety – Bebat find alkaline batteries can act as a
fire retardant for lithium batteries in mixed collections
§ EU is currently revising its approach to collection targets
§ Discussion is focused on batteries that are ‘available
for recycling’ rather than solely based on the rate
placed on the market.
Scheme structure and funding

§ Majority of those interviewed indicated a preference for
§

a single not-for-profit battery stewardship scheme
EU experience finds pitfalls of fragmented approach:
§ Expensive to implement
§ Difficult to adjust to changing circumstances
§ Complex and difficult compliance environment for
producers who must respond to a multitude of
schemes and reporting requirements
§ Potential for discrepancies in collection rates
§ Leads to data uncertainty & unaccounted leakage
§ Challenges creating a strong brand without central
awareness raising and stakeholder engagement.

Figure 1. Recovery rates of handheld batteriesii

EXPONENTIAL INCREASE LI-ION BATTERIES
WILL REACH EOL IN THE NEXT DECADES
Li-ion shows the highest growth in the rechargeable battery
market considering the increasingly dominant use for
handheld applications, use in electric vehicles, and for
stationary energy storage applications. However, lead-acid
retains a 90% market share (2016)iii.
It is clear that a very large number of Li-ion will reach EoL within
the next decade creating a risk to human and environmental
health because some of these batteries contain hazardous
and flammable substances that necessitate appropriate
management, particularly at EoL (Figure 2).

Collection channels should be convenient and diverse

§ It is important that collection channels are convenient
and diverse

§ Schools are frequently used as a successful and
prominent collection channel.

Education and awareness
§ Investment in a strong brand and awareness strategy is
central to success.
Safety
§ New safety risks and control measures are emerging
owing to the increased presence of lithium batteries,
particularly around fire safety and emissions.

Figure 2 Projected waste Li-ion batteries at EOL volumes

AUSTRALIA HAS A STRONG FOUNDATION
FOR NATIONAL STEWARDSHIP APPROACH
There is an opportunity to build on and coordinate established
and new initiatives with the development of a national battery
stewardship approach
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Lead acid battery sector
Australia has a mature system established for used lead acid
battery recovery (> 90 % recovery) and recycling and there
are relevant learnings and insight that support approaches for
other batteries, e.g.:

§ Collection, aggregation and recycling infrastructure
§ Relevant knowledge and experience regarding
Dangerous Goods code

Successful existing stewardship models
After two iterations of National Television and Computer
Recycling Scheme (NTCRS) (e-waste recycling) there is a
wealth of relevant knowledge and experience in stewardship
community, for example regarding:

§ Infrastructure needs for collection & aggregation
§ Targets and stakeholder engagement
§ Established standards (ASNZ5377:2013 Collection, storage,

OVERVIEW OF THE EU BATTERY DIRECTIVE

The EU Battery Directive set out an Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) framework that has been developed over
more than two decades. The first iteration of the Directive was
established in 1991. This was revised in 2006 and is currently
under review with the third iteration expected in 2018.
Through these iterations the Directive has evolved from a
waste management policy to reflect a broader circular
economy approach. It is anticipated that the third iteration
will accommodate reuse pathways for EV batteries and thus
promoting highest-order materials looping and product lifeextension. The broad goals of the Directive are to:

§ Minimize the negative impact of batteries by contributing
§

transport & treatment: EOL e-waste)

§ Opportunity for improvement: Mass balance, reporting

to the protection, preservation and improvement of the
quality of the environment.
Reduce quantities of hazardous substances, and where
the generation of waste cannot be avoided, the reuse or
recovered or materials or energy should be maximised

§ State/Territory and local government initiatives
§ Landfill bans (eg Vic), community recycling centers, Qld

The Directive applies to all batteries and accumulators placed
on the market and it explicitly prohibits the placing on the
market products containing mercury or cadmium.
The
Directive provides a consistent framework by:

§

§ Defining a scope based on product category definitions

battery recovery rates and downstream tracking

§

Gov. collection pilots, and state stewardship analysis
(eg ACT NOWaste)
Data and analytics on battery flows, e.g. Sustainability
Victoria nation e-waste modelling (PV Systems)
Guidelines on Best Practice. e.g ABRI and the Clean
Energy Council (CEC).

STATUS OF RECYCLING
Need for efficient recovery pathways
The material value for most rechargeable batteries (except
lead-acid) is less than the cost of collection, sorting and
recycling. While there is some variability in material value, this
is case for the dominant Li-ion battery types (LCO, NMC, LMO,
LFP, NCA) highlighting the need for policy intervention.
At the same time, raw materials account for >50 % of the
manufacturing costs and thus have a strong impact on
manufactures profits, providing a strong rationale for creating
efficient recovery pathways to secure future material inputiv.

Emerging Li-ion batteries recycling sector
Presently there is no consensus on the optimal recycling
pathway for Li-ion batteries. The main processes involve a
combination of four main steps: dismantling, thermal and/or
mechanical pretreatment, pyrometallurgical treatment and
hydrometallurgical treatment.
In Australia, one recycler
provides mechanical pretreatment for Li-ion batteries.
Typically, recycling pathways can achieve materials recovery
(not including organics) of up to 50-60 %. Comparing the
different pathways, there are trade-offs in recovery efficiency,
complexity, energy usage and by-product generation. Further
research is needed to develop approaches that can adapt
to the changing battery chemistries and capable of
recovering multiple metals (Ni, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Li). This has
implications for setting realistic recycling efficiency targets
and scheme design that encourages innovation in this field.

§
§
§

that differentiates between portable batteries and
industrial/automotive batteries
Establishing minimum targets for collection rates and
recycling efficiency (mass of materials recovered) that are
specific to battery categories
Providing guidance on financial liabilities, i.e. collection to
be financed by producers with no fee for end-users
Defining accounting and reporting requirements.

Member states are responsible for implementing the Directive
through national legislation, regulations and administrative
provisions. The Directive is flexible with respect to the financial
models and voluntary agreements that Member States can
use to meet Directive requirements.
It is stipulated that:

§ Registered producers of portable batteries set up channels
for convenient and free collection

§ Registered producers of industrial & automotive batteries

§
§

take-back all waste regardless of chemistry or origin;
automotive batteries from private/ non-commercial
vehicles shall not involve charges to end-users
Member States report on collection and recycling rates
Member States are responsible for establishing penalties.

SCHEME DESIGN

Scope, Definitions and targets
Distinct management approaches and collection rate targets
are stipulated based on battery category definitions shown in
the Table 1:
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Table 1. EU Battery Directive scope and targets
Batteries

Portable

Industrial and Automotive

Definition

Batteries, button
cell, battery pack
that an average
person can carry
by hand

Backup power supply,
electric vehicles (+
ebikes), batteries
connected to renewable
energy system

2012: 25%
2016: 45%

100%

Collection
rate

European experience highlights the importance of clearly
defining scope and battery category definitions (e.g. defining
product categories, end-of-life). Significant problems arise
when definitions are unclear or don’t reflect market, or
consumer reality.

§ As an example, e-bike batteries are ‘industrial batteries’ to
§

disposed of in industrial take back programs, yet
consumers frequently use portable collections for disposal
About a third of batteries put on the market are integrated
with products (embedded batteries) and recovery of these
batteries is very low.

Scheme structure and models
The EU system is fragmented owing to different Member
States’ translations of the Directive. Furthermore, within each
Member State there is unique regional implementation. This
results in additional complexity and inconstancies between
states that are challenging for key stakeholders.
Significant challengesv included:

§ Difficulties identifying liable parties and uncertainties and
§
§
§

inaccuracies in reporting with implications for compliance
and enforcement.
Traceability issues whereby Importer/ buyer address/
distributer address causes reporting misrepresentations
Difficulties for importers to track which member state a
product will be sold that can lead to double counting.
Accounting challenges to reporting of flows with Import /
export of batteries across State borders.

Specifically considering portable batteries, three scheme
models have been applied: state funded models, single
organisation models and competing organisation models.

The current approach to collection rate and recycling
efficiency targets are problematic; Different accounting
formulas have a significant impact on outcomes, are
confusing, and can lead to double counting or exploitation.

Another key difference between Member States is whether
the municipalities and/or the retailers are responsible for the
collection. Analysis of collection rate data indicates that these
different models can all achieve high rates. Key insights from
EU experience include:

§ Collection rate targets for portable batteries are based on

§ Single organisation models a have proved to be better for

the average amount of batteries placed on the market
(POM) over a three-year period, yet not all batteries
placed on the market are available for recycling:
§ Newer rechargeable batteries have longer lifetimes and
hoarding behaviours are delaying when batteries are
available for recycling (It is estimated that about 40% of
POM are not available for recycling).
§ As a results targets are increasingly difficult to achieve.

Reuse
Enabling 2nd life for transport batteries in stationary
applications is an important emerging issue. Key challenges
identified include:
§ Clarification of who is the liable party when ownership of
the waste battery changes from the original producer
§ Modelling the delay in terms of when the battery will be
available for recycling

Implications for Australia

§ Definition of batteries in scope must be carefully
considered:

§ Expecting consumers to separate battery types is not

§

realistic
§ For example size under 5kgs – excludes e-bike, yet
they are likely to be dropped off.
§ Consumers often do not know the difference
between single use and rechargeable
It is important collection targets are set considering those
‘available’ for recycling.
§ This means acknowledging that not all batteries sold
in a year will be recycled in that same year.

consistency of communication and awareness raising.

§ Not for profit collection organisations are considered
advantageous:

§ Being not for profit enables a committed to collect, sort
§

and treat ALL batteries, not just those that have a higher
value.
There is a risk when organisations are‘for profit’ drives
prices down with little regard for quality or safety.

Free riders are not considered to be such an issue in Europe
due to the regulated approach. The main concern with
regards to free riding is the sale of batteries and products
containing batteries through e-commerce. One interviewee
reflected on the importance of managing free riders in terms
of scheme credibility but did not see this as a major challenge.

Implications for Australia

§ Jurisdictional variation has implications for liable parties
§ Identify/understand multiple schemes
§ Cost/resources to comply with multiple schemes
§ May not know which states products are distributed to
§ There are cost inefficiencies and administrative
complexities

§ Duplication of effort
§ Integration with existing policies - Landfill bans, CDS,
collections

§ Leakage / enforcement
§ How to identify liable parties
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Collection Channels
Approaches vary across Member States (Figure 3). In some
countries, such as Portugal and Belgium, schools are used as
collection points. School collection programs are linked to
education and incentive schemes with a strong emphasis on
recycling benefits as well as safety. In Portugal, school
collection accounts for 50% of collections.

Figure 3. % share of EOL battery collections 2014 - 2015

Implications for the Australian Context

§ The value of having a nationally coordinated approach,
coordinated brand and communication strategy which:

§ Involves dedicated budget for initial and constant
awareness raising

§ Provides tailored communication strategies for different
target audiences and collection channels, such as
municipalities, schools, or retail stores.

HEALTH AND SAFETY CONCERNS
Key health and safety concerns were identifiedvi:

§ Potential hazardous off-gassing during handling and
processing

§ Fire risk during handling and storage
§ Lack of consensus regarding best approaches for fire
suppression and extinguishing

Risk management and controls for collection, sorting and
recycling facilities were reviewed

Implications for Australia

§ Importance of creating a diverse network of collection
channels

§ Collection channels are most successful if they are
convenient and free of charge for end-users

Education and awareness raising
The success of battery stewardship schemes is closely linked to
successful education and awareness programs. There was a
perception that investment and strategies for education and
awareness were more successful if they were managed by a
single entity or a single national campaign.
In member states where there are competing collection
organisations, success was achieved by creating clear
obligations to motivate organisations to increase consumer
awareness and ensure consistent nationwide campaigns.
Key features included:

§ Providing incentives to municipalities and communities to
§

promote and become engaged in the scheme
Engaging schools in educational initiatives with templates
and materials

§ Provision of electronic information templates
targeting regions or municipalities and media aimed
at mayors and municipal staff

§ Constant communication and use of a variety of media
§ Some member states stipulate the number of campaigns
§
§

per year or a percentage of revenue ranging from 3% to
25%
Container design and branding are a critical success
factor for the awareness raising process
Conversion of awareness initiatives into improved disposal
practices requires a wide network of collection points.

Hazardous gas emissions during handling and
processing
Particular risks were identified for end of life and damaged
batteries subjected to thermal or mechanical abuse that
could occur during transport or processing.
Experimental research has shown that acid-gas (eg HF, HBr)
and other toxic species (styrene, benzene) can arise due to
mechanical abusevii. These emissions are likely derived from
the decomposition proprietary electrolytes and can result in
different emissions dependent on the battery chemistry. As
well as battery type (chemistry) the research showed that key
factors affecting the emissions included the state of charge of
the battery, and the gas atmospheres.
Depending on these factors, emission levels (including for HF
and styrene) varied and in some cases exceeded safety
standards.

Implications for Australia
There are important issues for Australian recyclers, particularly
those with a focus on processing lithium batteries. In particular,
it will be important to factor these emerging issues in to facility
risk assessments and to the design of protective controls for
workers and other interested parties.
Further research is needed to better characterise the risks
under Australian conditions to inform the development of
appropriate risk profiles and controls
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Fire risk and controls

Recycling facility fire safety

EU experience highlights the very serious fire risks during
handling and storage of end of life and damaged lithium-ion
batteriesviii.

With the rapid increase in the receipt of lithium batteries, best
practices are emerging for processing facilities to minimise risk.
Facility best practices are emerging, for exampleix Accurec
has identified the following facility controls:

The potential for thermal runaway (a repeating cycle where
excessive heat causes more heat, resulting in explosion or fire),
is considered a very significant safety issue with risks along
stages of the supply chain including: transport, handling, and
storage and recycling. Once a fire starts it is extremely difficult
to put out. Key risk factors that can lead to thermal runaway
include the chemistry type, the degree of charge in the
battery and mechanical abuse (crushing or piercing).

§ Procedures and training for fork lift operators
§ Frequent facility Inspections
§ Detection routine every hour during unsupervised shifts
§ Storage controls
§ Prevention of exposures to external heat source > 50°C
§ Avoid closed coverage of storage areas
§ No storage of Li-batteries in buildings out of shift
§ Facility Design
§ Use of oversized flue gas window(s) or forced ventilation
§ Improve accessibility by using oversized entries to

Fire suppression during transport
Solutions for managing fire risk during transport are emerging,
for example:

treatment facilities

§ Installation of an automatic fire extinguishing system

§ Packaging with moistened vermiculate in a sealed drum
to engineered fire suppression packaging with internal

§ Packaging for individual batteries fitted with expanding

§

fire-resistant bags

§ Reinforced containers with pressure relief valves.
Figure 4. Transport container with fire resistant bags

§

that provides 4 cbm water / h for every 1cbm of stored
Li-batteries (excluding packaging weight)
Detection equipment
§ Installation of early detection infrared camera
§ Use of individual handheld infrared cameras
Fire extinguishing
§ Installation of a fire extinguishing system for batteries >
10 cbm Li-batteries
§ Installation of fire hydrants (min. 6cbm/h, 3 bar)

Figure 6. CO2 tanks used to replace O2 if a storage
area reaches a set temperature

Figure 5. Pressure relief valve with extinguishing agent
Implications for Australia
The key opportunity for Australia is to better understand the risk
factors and appropriate controls for the local context,
including likely higher temperatures.
The control measures used for fire suppression provide some
important new ideas for tools that can be used to suppress
and extinguish fires. Use of damp vermiculite has merit and
should be considered for lithium batteries aggregation.
Further research is needed in order to evaluate and create
controls that are appropriate for Australian conditions and
also make use of existing fire-fighting products and
knowledge.
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